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ofLSSÎ’Sl* f“^5“”El " I IMIij|MI Win UVuD : St^e^hn^aïme^has^eœ^Trïitter
i finish^ to-day ft 5 o’clock Paratow _________ ! flom J- J- McBride, of Buffalo, announc-
I was found guilty and sentenced to be mg that he will attend the inauguration

Considers It Absolutely Necessary That a First-j hunged Harch 10 Cordelia Poirier, The Situation Brought About by the Collision ceremony at the capital on Monday.
Class Statesman Be Sent at Once M^partoer in crime, will hang Between the Boers and Englishmen term'of uSled frospe^ aZTsuf

To Manila. Walkerton, Dec. 28.—Robert King, Orowing Uglier. cess, and should the president send Mr.
arrested in Paisley last Friday upon in- Choate as ambassador to England he
formation furnished by the Pinkerton ______ • will lose the Irish vote in the next presi-
National Detective Association, made a dential campaign, under which „circum-
futite attempt at jail-breaking here to- War With Great Britain Openly Discussed— 5tances .‘he, ne$ Republican candidate 
day. The turnkey had occasion to visit | v 3 for president will be Theodore Roosevelt,
the prisoner a little earlier than the The Place Said To Be Seething of New York.”
usual time this evening, and discovered with nisrnntentthat King had removed the bars of his UlscontenL

; cell, and the only thing between him and 
| liberty /was a common door lock that 

New York, Dec. 29.—A despatch to the could have been easily forced. The ar- 
Herald from M'anila says: Admiral jrival of, the turnkey is all. that interfer-
Dewey considers it absolutely necessary -edTh^roldhe I^^^^rneat Cowan, 
that a first-class statesman -be sent to aged 18, son of Andrew Cowan, of Bea

ver Dam, near Thorold, was drowned 
while skating yesterday in the Welland 
canal, near Lock 25. The young man 
was alone at the time of the accident.
The body was found to-day.

Satnih, Dec. 28.—James McMaster, a 
farmer of the township of Moore, has 
been fdund dead in a ditch. An inquest 
is ini progress.

Toronto, Dec. 28:—A number of lead
ing Conservatives, including all local 
members of the commons and legislature, 
to-night decided to organize a league to 
perpetuate the memory of Sir John A.
Macdonald. It will probably be known 
as thé Red Rose League, but this is not 
certain. A committee was appointed to 
arrange details and the calling of 
ventidn to draft a platform.

Bishop Sullivan, Aid. John Hallam, Sir 
Frank Smith, Sir George Kirkpatrick,
Rev.- Dr. Courtice and Aid. Bowman 
ate among the invalids of the city just 
now.

Another cold snap struck the city this 
morning for a few hours. It was three 
below at 8 o’clock, but the temperature 
rose later in the day. The lake is frozen 
for two miles off shore, a rare occur
rence.

Theye was a large increase over the 
average in the outgoing British mail yes
terday, the first Since the new Imperial 
postage rate of two cents came into ef
fect., New York merchants complain 
that,’ they are receiving letters from 
Canadian points with only two cents 
postage on them.

Montreal,

H MS Wties on the British side were two wound
ed. Troops, the advices add, were des
patched to pursue the rebels. The 
Balchusis engaged originally belonged 
to Col. Martry’s expedition, which left 
Uganda in October, going in the direc-

»• I**— "<Tlr" ‘-^«'S.SSSf'&SiUK S
Whose Sloop Is Wrecked Upon an Baluchis were left bebipd in. Unyore in

U.M.WW IM- Sud.;Lal*Kl=e<‘,w,Md,te"‘£»ed°' Sf
der Macdonald and took refuge in 
Unyore.
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Lived on Mussels For Seven Days and Ex

posed to Chilling Blasts—Rescued 
by Indians.

Details Regarding the Occupation of Iloilo by 
the Insurgents—A Municipal Gov

ernment Established.

TURMOIL IN HAVANA.
A Spanish Policeman ~ Killed for Not 

Renouncing His Country. A FATAL FALL.
Castoria is adren.

)il, Paregoric, Drops 
ains neither Opium, 
tance. It is Pleasant,

Havana, Dec. 28.—This afternoon a 
Spaniard named Fernandez, a member 
of the municipal police, was surrounded 
by a crowd, of Çubans in Bombay street.
Cuban and Ameriea'n flags were waved 
in his face, his rifle was. twisted out or 
his hands, and half a hundred men yell
ed to him: “Shout.‘Viva Cuba Libre,’ 
or die.” Fernandez threw up his arms 
âs if to assent, and then, when the mob 
had quieted down to hear what he had 
to say, he cried in clear tones: “Viva I 
Espana.” Three knives were thrust in
to him and to-night he is dying.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—A 
gram to the Tribune from 
Cuban residents of Havana declare to
night that if General Brooke does not 
rescind his order barring representatives 
of the Cuban insurgent arthy from being 
present at the evacuation ceremonies of 
New Year’s Day they will close their 
houses on that occasion, tear down their 
flags, and remain indoors.

The Cuban peace commission, after a 
Stormy interview with Gen. Brooke to
night, telegraphed Gen. Gomez not to 
come to Havana, as he intended, as no 
courtesy could be shown him. The Cu
bans are greatly excised.,» To-night they 
stood on every corner1 Of the city dis
cussing the situation in a half frenzied 
manner. .

“We haVe not fought for a change of 
masters; we have fought for liberty, and,: 
not for a new ownership,” declared Juan 
Frederico Centenallas, one of the most 
prominent Cubans in Havana. “Our 
army is still in the field. 'They shall not
lav down their arms until we find out . The new Filipino cabinet is composed 
Whether we are to be slaves or free. ’ as follows: President of the cabinet and 

Two nights ago Gen. Lndlow notified minister of foreign affairs, Mabani; min- 
the commission that Gen. Gomez and ister of the interior, Aronatâ; minister 
other prominent Cuban' army leaders of agriculture and commerce, Buonica- 
could he present tit the ceremonies and mine.
-that the Cuban army might enter Ha- London, Dec. 29.—The correspondent 
vana. To-night Gen. Brooke told the of the Globe, writing from Hongkong1 
commission that the Cuban army is not November 26, says: “It would be a 
to be recognized and is to have no part great misfortune if through hasty action 
in the demonstrations of January 1st. and ignorance of the actual state of af- 
This action at once caused the Cubans i fairs the Filipino natives rise against 
to declare that they would stay in their the Americans. Hitherto, although the 
houses and# the day of rejoicing over the Americans have often given great provo- 
raising of the Stars and Stripes would cation, the Filipinos have shown great 
be turned into » day of gloom, and the forbearance and a strong dislike to come 
city would have .the apeàrance of a town to blows. They do not want to fight, 
in mourning. and if the Americans only meet them

Americans in Havana aie much alarm- half way all will go well. Much will be 
ed at the increased mortality in the city, .'gained by a just, statesmanlike settle- 
The- civil register to-night .shows three m'ent with the natives, while there Will 
persons to-day died of Asiatic cholera undoubtedly be '«teat losses through a 
and four of malarial fever. • .Yesterday continuation of the arbitrary treatment, 
four deaths were reported of yellow fever The just aspirations of the people ought 
and eleven of malarial fever, out of a to be taken into consideration, and I be- 
total death roll of 57. Smallpox is on lieve they would be if only proper men 
the increase, three or four deaths being are sent out by the president to settle the 
reported every day. Yellow fever casés /question of the. future government of the 
are increasing. 1 , , “ islands on thé spot, after proper delibera-

Americans expect by hurried sanitary tion and very careful investigation. - Such 
work to improve conditions rapidly after a commission could discover that the 
January let. The thing that alarms or Filipinos’ leaders have been loyal to the 
at least disgusts the Americans more Americans. I am now informed they 
than any other disease that flourishes refused to consider the overtures ■ from 
here is leprosy. Germanv and France. When Prince

Henry visited Hongkong he caused the 
Filipino leaders there to - visit him and

An Expert Thinks He Will be Allowed ,*2^th^natives^ul^^œlnîtton ol 
to rake xlis Beat.. -, . ; j rc-ej.-their national government if they: would

New York. Dec.29.-A despatch Jto S,^oa«^tati^. ^F^nee^oreV- 
the Herald^ from 2?%^} Sb certlly, made similar advances’ and in
presentative-eleot Roberts. StoORWl » =-"<4>each •"Aiase •'tHhwepIy '.-was: ‘We cannot .- 11&.. "5---- _ . ....
gressinanfrom Utah, will probably . he settle anything- for you. The Ameri- Mis., Dec. 2S.-Duruig the
confronted upon his arrival at Washing- cans promlsed; U8 independence, and we Chmytmas exercises in the German 
ton to take his seat in the 56th congress wish to walt and see what the Ameri- Melodist Episcopal Church at Pekm, 
by a proposition of expulsion, because cans will do for-us.’” Ill., ..the large tree, loaded with gifts
of his illeged polygamous practice».; _ . , ... _______ _ and. lighted by hundreds of candles,
Some of the ablest const!tutiçnal law- FROM THE CAPITAL. caught fire and blazed up fiercely. Thé
yers iu the house declare there is nothing --------- church was packed to the doors, and
in the constitution of the United States Senator Adams Reported Dying—Coi. wonjfen screamed and several fainted,
to prevent Roberts taking his-seat, hqt- Gregory Arrives. wheq the pastor, Rev. Wm. H. Traeger,
that jthe house, by a two-thirds vote, may --------- comptanded the audience to be seated.
expel him on the ground that he is liv- Ottawa, Dee. 29.—A private despatch He ,said the emergency of fire had been
ing, in violation of the general laws received in the senate to-day says that provided for, and there was no danger 
which govern the United States. Repre-. Senator-Michael Adams, of Nortbumber- if everyone kept still. Then he direct- 
sentative Fleming, of Georgia, who is ,a land, is dying. u ed f^e organ to play up loud and. strong,
close student of constitutional law and. The trial shipment of Ontario fatten- and, ordered the choir to sing loud. The 
familiar with the Utah case, said that, ed poultry sent to Liverpool was a sue- cool altitude of .the pastor restored, con- 
in his opinon Roberts had as much right icess. .The birds met a, ready sale at fidén'ie, and the people sank back into
to take his seat in the next congress as J.6c per lb. wholesale. They weighed their seats. Meanwhile as the fire
Speaker Reed. : , an average of 5% lbs. each. ed and crackled, the music became loud-

“I have looked into the case of Mr. Col. Gregory, of Victoria, is here to- er. “ The pastor picked burning embers 
Roberts with great care,” said he, “and day. He hqd some business with the frojji the tree that alighted upon his 
have examined the constitution relating militia department. hyrilii’book, threw them to the floor and
to such matters, and have no hesitation, Hon. Mr. Dobell, who is now on the stepped on them, at the same time
in saying that he cahnot be prevented ocean, is expected to reach Ottawa on singing, at the top, of his voice. The
from appearing before the bar of the#, .January 4 th. ,, fire ./brigade, improvised for service in
house and taking his segt when congress Sir Richard Cartwright arrived from ease,fire sould break ont,, threw a heavy 
assembles. Wihile I am not upholding Kingston to-day, and the council met wet ; tarpaulin over thé tree and the 
Mormonism nor attempting to defend at 11 o’clock to resume the discussion in fire Was stamped out. Then, desipte the 
polygamy in any manner, shape or form, the Washington negotiations. fact ''that the church wias filled with
and view the subject from a purely, judi- •*—— ----- —----- stnoke, the exercises proceeded, minus
cial standpoint, mÿ judgment is he will, THE PACIFIC CABLE./ the, gifts, but with plenty of music,
retain his seat.” r.—r—

w London, Dec. 28.—It was learned to
day that a commission will be appointed 
in February to arrange details for car
rying . out the project- of the ” Pacific 
cable as outlined by Sanford. Fleming, 
of Canada. jv Î

Sir Chas. Dilke, ,interviewed in Paris 
to-day, says he anticipates an atnicable 
settlement of the Newfoundland ques
tion.

Guelph, Ontv Dec. 29.—Mrs., Wilson,
wn the 

died
wife of Cornelius Wilson, fell dcnyi 
stairs of her home last night. ,she, 
this morning.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 29.—(Special.) 
—Geo. Rudge. for many years a resident 
in British Columbia, and formerly a 
resident of Victoria, got down on the 
Cottage City ar.d crossed from Nanahno 
on the Clutch last night. He brought a 
terrible tale from Port Simpson. ^

About two weeks ago the 8-ton schoon
er Ohio was lying in the harbor of Port 
Simpson and all was being got ready 
for a trip further north. On board were 
Dr Phillips, a dentist from New York; 
Robert Blick and Bill Bridges. Without 
warning a .gale sprang up and the little 
craft broke from her moorings and was 
carried out to sea. The skipper decid
ed to run before the wind and set the 
sail. Like a cork the Ohio was tossed 
and buffeted about until off Berny Isl
and, when her sails were carried away. 
Control was almost lost of the vessel, 
but the three men were fighting for their 
lives, and after several hours succeeded 
in rigging a jury sail. Then the 
schooner was headed for Tongas, 
Alaska, but another gale was .encounter
ed, la which the jury rig was carried 
away. Again the three men had to fight 
the fury of the elements, and again they 
were successful,- for another rig 
got together, and the schooner was put 
on her course. '

But disaster followed in her wake, 
and without warning the vessel grounded 
on the reef of a small island which is said 
to be haunted. The men had not an 
instant to lose, and jumped overboard. 
Each managed to fight his way through 
the surf and reached the shore. Hardly 
had they done S3 when a big waVe dash
ed up the reef where the schooner was 
wedged, lifted her high on its crest and, 
retieating, took the tittle vessel out 40

Johannesburg, Dec. 29.—The situation 
in the Transvaal, brought about by the 
collision between the Boers and the 
Englishmen, is growing uglier. Both 
sides are in a mood for violence, and 
the Bund Post openly discusses war 
with England.

It says: “We advise upon a fixed act 
of war. Let the women and children of 
the English side be sent away from the 
city, and with them those persons evilly 
disposed to us. Then let Johannesburg 
be destroyed and the perpetrators of the 
turbulencés here /be taken and thrown 
into the shafts' of* their own mines. Let 
Johannesburg be converted into a rub
bish heap as a tombstone to the authors 
of our troubles.”

The Johannesburg Star is more moder
ate in its expressions, and warns the 
Post that its violent tone will precipitate 
a crisis.

London, Dec. 29.—A disquieting situa
tion is developing at Johannesburg. Ac
cording to Jgteqt advices from there the 
place is seething# with discontent, as on 
the eve of the Jameson raid, in conse
quence of government mens 1res which 
the Uitlanders regard as being a fresh 
series of impositions. In addition the 
racical animosity is intensified by 
tious treatment of the British at the 
Cape. There was a serious development 
last week, when a Boer policeman mur
dered an Englishman named Edgar, en
tering the datter’s horse and shooting 
him. Thé J policeman was arrested on 
a chargétftrt 1 «farder, but the following 
day hheotharge was reduced to one of 
manslaughter, and the policeman was 

rw 90 rp, n t> y, allowed his liberty on bail. The British
. XT C.P.K. state- agent demanded restitution of the charge

5!,e9Lr.0(r„NoveD?1?cr 13 : Gross ea™ïïgs’ of murder, and "a mass meeting, which
SM^-'.was attended "by 5,000 Uitlanders, was

fi1 ïwwîsrj m.
■sffi.fsss ■S‘ïsthe eleven months ended November 30, t 93. ,aJ found necessary

1897, there was a net profit of $9,250,- state of affairs^”6 6X‘ 8 lntoIerable
°*Galii, Ont., Dec. 28.—Galt’s oldest resi- , /?ber®. J^,nQ speeches owing to the 
dent,1 Andrew Malcolm, died at his home political gatherings,
here yesterday, aged 89. He was Scotch . e demonstration was very demon-
by birth, and reached Gait in the spring stratnre and- impressive. The petition 
of 1834, before the cholera scourge T/as tq.tte consul on the bal-
atfiicted this section. He rendered valu- con.-Y. ^hq British consulate, a whole 
able service at that time, remaining here u/ultitude signifying assent by uplifting 
and .working among the sufferers. He f.eir hands. ^Reference to the Boer po- 
lived in Galt for 64 years, following the *[l//eman chçtted shouts of lynch him. 
calliug Qt carpenter and contractor until Ihe ineetmg .was.peaceful, with the ex- 
his retirement some years ago. ception of a, slight affray with the police

l^oiitreal, Dec. 28.—A man named 1 a*,lî8 cuoclusmi) ... :
Edward Vennie, aged 34, residing at St. I _ ”“e Pretoria, A olestem suggests tlvu 
Alexis, county of -Montcalm, tried to pvt January 2nd m- observed as Jameson 
an end to his life by cutting his throat. . aj’ _an^ that;;Dr. Jameson be burned 
He was found half dead on the roadside, m e™gy- 
and, after the local doctor had dressed 
the ,wound. Vennie was brought to the 
cityj , The medical attendants at Notre 
Danae hospital say he will recover. Ven
ule,'..arrived, from .British Columbia two 
WPirkti ago.

TORONTO’S MAYORALTY.
Toronto, Dec. 29.—The mayoralty con

test is already half over before there is 
any sign of its existence. Not one pub
lic meeting has been held and only one 
has been called, and that in behalf of 
E. A. McDonald, who has reserved the 
Massey hall for Friday evening. The 
general opinion is that Mayor Shaw will 
be re-elected.

' Manila to thoroughly investigate the sit
uation here and ascertain the aspirations 
of the Filopine republicans. He, further 
states that the United States must ac
cept their responsibilities in the Philip
pines, which have been acquired by con
quest. If they should shirk this duty 
they- would put themselves back two 
hundred years in the world’s history.

Manila, Dec. 29.,—Details regarding 
the occupation of Iloilo by the insurgents 
nave just been received here. The Am
erican expedition, commanded by Briga
dier-General Miller, arrived there yes
terday and found that the Spaniards had 
evacuated the place on Saturday,, gone 
on board the steamer Churnea and been 
transferred to the island of Liidgno, in 
accordance with an agreement arrived 
at with the insurgents. The latter en
tered into Iloilo ' and occupied the 
trenches on Monday at noon. They im
mediately established, a municipal gov
ernment and placed guards over the for
eign property. The insurgents are fairly 
iquiet and orderly, although there was 
jsome looting at nightj but five natives 
"were shot, which had an exemplary 
effect upon the rest. The only foreign 
warship in the harbor was the German 
second-class cruiser Irene.
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The Danube Arrives With More Dawsonians 

and a Budget of Late News of 
the North. b.w-vet

Btoria Is so well adapted to children 
recommend it as superior to any pre* 
In known to me.”
II. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y

a con-

-□NATURE OF Tobin Reaches Dawson After an Arduous Trip 
Over the Edmonton Trail—Stampede 

to Sutherland Creek.
was $vexa-

ol •
Steamer Danube, Capt Meyer, ar

rived from Skagway and other Alaskan 
ports last evening. She had eleven pass
engers. Among these were J. Mc- 
F’adyne, a correspondent of the Newi 
York Tribune, and J. Hampton, who are 
direct from Dawson, and F. Q. Robin
son, who is the latest arrival from At- 
lin. He left the district on December 
10th and brings news of another thaw. 
The weather there has been very mild 
of late and Lake Atlin has again broken

4MfZ1

Y WRAPPER.
1

MEET. NEW YORK CITY.

sea.
On, an uninhabited island, far remov

ed from civilization, the three men were 
left. So suddenly had the calamity oc
curred that they had not found time to 
save a thing,. while the prospect of a 
passing vessel8 picking them up *as the 
remotest. Their only hope lay in the 
Indians of the district, but as ,the isl
and is said to be haunted sby aborigines' 
it was soon realized that it would be a 
c'fficult matter to get them to approach, 
even should they come 'near When the 
gale abated. , \

They managed to make a fife, Dr. 
Phillips having had a tin box of matches 
in one.of fils pbckéts. He dried his 
clothes, and then set out to find if any
one was living on the island. ‘ Not a 
soul was to he found, find nothing re
mained for them to do but resort to 
mussels as a means of appeasing their 
appetites. For seven diiys and nights 
they wearily walked the bëaeh,, never 
relaxing their lookout for passing ves
sels. A big fire was kept up, and when 
the wind shifted it had to be removed 
to a more protected spot, as their 
matches had been used up.

On the seventh day, when the strength 
of the three men was ebbing,, two Inr 
dians hove in sight The men rushed 
frantically up and down’ the,.beach in 

^ go effort to .attract thkÆtt£fttigfa of the 
. Indians. ' J ■< m-.u ~rX— '

At last they succeeded, and The boat 
The-older Indian would

up.
News is brought from Dawson of the 

arrival there, after a fearful trip over 
the all-Canadian route via Edmonton, of 
Mr. Chas. Tobin,' who went through 
with Inspector Moody, of the NrW.M.P., 
over the all-land route projected' for them 
by the government and was just 14 
months making the trip. At Selkirk Mr. 
Moody turned south to make a personal 
report at Ottawa, w,bile Mr. Tobin came 
on to Dawson,

The trip, as may be expected from the 
length of time consumed and the 'route 
traversed, was one of fearful perils and 
hardships. Men of the party fell sick or 
turned back until our adventurers were 
nearlv alone. Hudson Bay Çompany 
posts, were found along the route laid 
out for them, but invariably the stores 
were found depleted and sometimes even 
deserted. At last Lake Teslin was reach
ed and a boat built, and with the aid 
of provisions picked up in odd lots here 
and there the wearied travellers, at last 
reached Selkirk a month ago and were 
frozen in.

It is a trip which even the most ad
venturous would not care to duplicate 
and sufficiently perilous to satisfy the 
most western appetite. Time and time 
again they were on the verge of starva
tion, and but for gâmé oPfim might have 
left their bones back in - that unsnrvey- 
ëd and ‘untrâverséd " wilderness; v: • ■

Mr. Tobin is à young man of good 
>hysique and good health, and probably 
n the end will not find himself much in* 

jured bv the hardships he has underèone. 
Coming down from Pelly he froze his 
nose and face, but does not regard it as 

He is a stepson of Mr. A. 
Powers, Queen’s Counsel, of thé Ottawa 
bar.

Late arrivals from the interior, who 
reached" Skagway just before the Dan
ube left, report that the N.W.SÎ Police 
have commenced to cut a portage through 
from Thirty Mile on. They bavé al
ready cut about a mile and expect to 
cut through in about three weeks. Ben
nett also is wide open, with the excep
tion of about six miles of ice in this end. 
The worst part of the trail met with was 
between Selkirk and Hootalinqua. There 
jams of ice ten to fifteen miles in length 
are found.

Of the weather in Dawson, fifty-eight 
degrees below was the coldest. The 
general temperature, however, was placed 
at about forty below. At one time there 
was a thaw, during which period the 
mercury rose to five degrees above. Af
ter the thaw a very cold snap is anti
cipated.

Tom and Ben McCaffery and Tim Len
non, who léft Dawson on October 25th, 
have reached Skagway. They left Daw
son Oct. 25 and had an interrupted 
journey until Thirty-Mile river was 
reached. They had come this far with 
their dog team on ice, but on reaching 
this point found an open body of water, 
and were compelled to resort to the hill 
sides or stop over till the river was 
frozen sufficiently to travel. They took 
advantage of the only way out and found 
fair travelling on the hill .sides until they 
reached Lake Marsh, which is also open. 
From there they took the trail over the 
hills, and reached water navigation again 
at Cariboo Crossing, only to find the 
lake open. From Cariboo Crossing to 
Lake Bennett they traversed the shores 
and reached Skagway on the twenty- 

Belleville, Dec. 29.—Fuller returns sixth day out from Dawson, 
froih North Hastings bring the Conserva- On leaving Dawson they had 800 

: tive majority-dawn to 206, with still pounds of an outfit, and this entire load 
Tialf-a-3ôzefi "Stttlying polls to come" in, was brought every foot of the distance 
which will not probably alter the fig- by five dogs and a single sled-!' '•'The dogs 
lires» This reduction, however, cuts off cost in Dawson $425, or $80 apiece, and 
the entire increase which the Conserva- are now for sale at a great sacrifice. The 
tive candidate was supposed to have coldest weather these gentlemen encoun- 
made. tered was at White Horse rapids, “when

the thermometer registered 58 below 
zero. They have considerable gold with 
them, but the exact amount could not be 
ascertained.

The latest miniiig news brought by the 
late-comers is of a stampede to Suther
land creek.

The Indians of the Klondike district 
are said to be in a bad way, according 
to news brought by the returned miners. 
They are otit of meat and money and 
many will probably starve this winter 
unless something is done for them.

Considerable soreness is being express
ed by some of the travellers from Daw
son and thereabout over treatment re
ceived at the hands of the Arctic Ex
press Co. They say the company repre
sent to those leaving for the.,coast that 
they can obtain board and lodging at 
their stations at Dawson rates. Then 
when the unfortunates arrive at the com
pany’s stations they are taxed $8.50 for 
a meal and S2.50 for a bed .instead of 
$1 each, as they were led to believe be
fore their departure. As they are un
prepared for eating and sleeping they 
have to dig up.

Flight of the prisoners sentenced at 
Juneau have just been taken to Sitka. 
The three members of the Soapy Smith 
gang were sentenced as, follows : ; John 
Bowers, for larceny, one /year, and for 
assault and battery, six months; W. E. 
Foster, for larceny, one vi>a$ and $1,000 

, fine, for assault and, battery, six 
. months; and Van Triplet, One year for 

larceny.

to has been a constant resident 
istriet since 1863. The property 
e-milling gold proposition, low 
nit showing a large body Of ore. 
Lionel’ deserves a great deal of 
hr the plucky way in which he 
orked, developing the claim all

,

-
le EStella group, on Tracy creek, 
oison is running a cross-cut ton
ly. the Estella lead at a depth of 
00 feet. This tunnel is in 579 
I he expects to reach this lead at 
y date. The property by next 
3 expected to be one of the larg- 
pers in the Wild Horse camp.
at Kimberley camp the North 

wnpany is still doing extensive 
nent work, employing only 43 
icre being a scarcity of miners 
ramp. Their hoisting plant and 
pressor were moved from Cran- 
[ the mine last week, and are now 
stalled. This company is sinking 
h compartment shaft on the North 
lim, with the intention of" rnn- 
fe drifts from various levels and 
pg the ore more economically. On 
mwinder claim» owned by the 
y, they are driving a tunnel on 
biwmdpf load. This tunnel -is in 
about 69 feet The ore onr this 

k the nearest resemblance to the 
reek ores found in East Koote- 
|t carries gold and copper values, 

found in the North Star

M
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REVOLUTIONISTS VICTORIOUS.

T.ulcàn Takèn by the Forces Under Gen.
Rivandenelra, Defeating Gov

ernment, Troops.
New York, Dee. 29.—A dispatch to the 

Herqlfi .frunte. j?#n«ma says: Equador- 
ian political exiles* have received a tele
gram throiïgîi thé Colombia frontier say
ing that Tulcair was taken recently i by 
invading revolutionary forces under Gen
eral ivivadeneira, defeating the govern
ment troops. > "

The Herald’s correspondent at Guay
aquil confirms this news. The invaders 
pretended to march on Ibarria with the 
intention of intercepting artillery on the 

from Quito for Geperal Arellano’s 
forces at Tûlcâh.

To frustrate the revolutionists’ strate
gic plans General Arellanos abandoned 
the military positions around Tùlcan, 
marching Out all his forces to prevent 
the artillery falling into the enemies’ 
hands. Immediately after the rebels oc
cupied the town General Arollano return
ed. trying to re-occupy his lost positions, 
which, at last-accounts, were still held 
by the invader»., The invading army is 
said to be largely composed of the 'Co
lombian contingent Tulcan is situated 
on the Colombian frontier. It is the 
capital of Carchi province and well for
tified; Ibarria, is situated between Quito 
and Tulcan.

THE) MORMON CONGRESSMAN.

T ■A COOL .PASTOR.:

reached shore, 
not leave the boat and set# foot upon 
the haunted islar d, but the younger man, 
who had been born in Alaska and was 
not superstitious, landed and promised 
to take the men to Port Simpson.

On the trip down they became de
lirious, and the two Indians had a hard 
time to keep the three castaways in the 
boat.

Mr. Rudge reports a big find#of gold; 
Copper and silver quartz , on Kitlutas 
Canyon, also at Kitlagash, In Buchley 
Valley extensive discoveries of coal 
have been made.

ae ore
I a pure steel galena. I am in- 
rthat this company will not re- 
aipments until the completion of 
:nch railway to KimberW. A 
y is now • being constructed fr 

to a point on Mark creek im- 
ily above the townsite. This 
,y is in length 6,000 feet, and 
utilized to carry the ore from the 

1 the railway.
Sullivan Mining Company owns 

iaims across Mark creek and due 
>f the North Star, and is doing 
vo development work. Its hoist- 
nt and air compressor are being 
to the mine from Crattbrook. It 

intention of the management as 
1 this plant is installed to run four 
Is and get the property in shape 
énsive shipments when the railway 
plcted. The Sullivan appears to 
greatest property in the camp, m 
as the width of thé lead has' been 
lined, being 100 feet of (fifian gal- 
d having been traced’for a dis- 
,f 300 feet by the thfëé,afferent 
ts. The ore appeapS/tA/! stand 
t up and down between wqlls ot 
ry and diorite, and vVhen. .forked 
1 doubt appear more like a .quarry 
mine. The ore is a steCL/galena, 

ing 60 ounces silver ana ou

îi
serions. "fl

om
wayie
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Iroll-MORMONS IN CONGRESS.

Roberts, of Utah, Confident That He 
Wifi Be Admittéd to the House. ■

New York, Dec. 28.—According to a 
despatch from Salt Lake City to the 
Evening World, Congressman-elect Rob
erts, the Mormon against whose assump: 
turn of a seat in congress there has been 
raised a cry in some quarters, says:

“If a tiinc comes when it is. necessary 
for me to defend myself, I Shall be 
there, right on the spot, and I appre- 
heiid that the members of congress and 
the American people are more liberal, 
broad minded and generous than a few 
bigoted and contracted preachers of the 
Presbyterian church, whose training, 
mode of life and trend of thought tend 
to unfit them for practical life..

“Joseph Smith received a command
ment from the Lord .to introduce our 
order of marriage into" the church, and 
on the strength of that revelation, and 
not by reason of anything that is writ
ten in the Jewish scriptures, thé Latter 
Day Saints practiced plural marriage. 
Polygamy is not adultery, for were it so 
it would nut be allowed an inheritance 
in the Kingdom of Heaven; and if 
polygamy is not adultery, then it cannot 

sin at all.

DUEL WITH POCKET KNIVES. M
Oroville, Cal, Dec. 28.—J. S. Grubbs, 

aged'40, and Harry Roberts, aged 70, 
'fought >a; duel with pocket knives at 
Moorestown, 22 miles from this place. 
Grubbs. literally hacked his aged victim 
to death, andewas himself shockingly 
wounded about the 
Grubbs has been arrested on a charge of 
murje?,,.

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.
Chicago, Dee. 29.—Edward Kelly, a 

well known saloon keeper of this city, 
yesterday . accidentally shot and killed 
himself. The tragedy, which occurred 
in the victim’s saloon, was the result of 
a joke and was witnessed by several of 
KeRy’s friends, James S. Savage, "man
ager of the Grove land apartment build
ing, remarked that he was going to the 
apartment building to collect a bill “You 
will need a gun to defend yourself,” 
laughed Kelly. “Well, I am prepared 
for emergency,” replied Savage, as he 
drew Ms revolver from bis pocket and) 
laid it on the bar. Kelly picked up the 
weapon and looked at it. Savage warn
ed him it was loaded. “Why, that would 
notjhurt a baby,” said the saloon man, 
as he threw the revolver on the floor 
behind the bara. The next instant there 
was a Todd renort and Kelly fell back
ward on the floor. “Gun fooled,” he 
cried, as he fell and became uncon
scious. His companions hurried to his 
side and found that the bullet had en
tered his left lung. A doctor was called, 
but Kelly died within a few minutes 
without regaining consciousness.
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION MEET

New Haven, Conn., Dee. 28.—The 
fourteenth annual meeting of the Ameri# 
can Historical Association opened here 
to-day. The morning- session was con
sumed by the reading of papers relating 
to Historical subjects, among them being 
one by Prof. H. A. Morse Stephens, .of 
CorfieflV knd otic by PftifI C. A. Duni- 
way, of Leland Stanford University.

THE BUSY BURGLARS.

:|l.A NEW YORK MYSTERY.
A Prominent Lady Poisoned by Cyanide 

of Potash Taken in Mistake.
New York, Dec. 29.—In the matter of 

the death yesterday of Mrs.- Kate 
Adams, who took cyanide of potash from 
a bottle marked “bromo-seltzer,” which 
had been sent to Harry Cornish as a 
Christmas present, Assistant District At
torney McIntyre said there was little evi
dence on which to work. He is sure, 
however, that thé address on the box, 
sent Mr. Cornish was written by a Wo
man, who tried to make the handwriting 
look masculine, but Mr. McIntyre added 
that Mr. Cornish was utterly ignorant 
of the existence of any enemy who could 
have designs on his life. The police are 
vigorously at work. The line they will 
adopt to unravel the mystery in Mrs. 
Adams’s death will depend a great deal 
on the decision of handwriting experts. 
Mr. McIntyre further stated that during 
last night Mr. Cornish was taken vio
lently ill and two physicians were sum
moned to attend him. Mr. Cornish is 
believed to be out of danger and better 
to-day, but whether his illness was caus
ed by tasting the poison that killed Mrs. 
Adams or by other causes Mr. McIntyre 
does not state. Mr. McIntyre, speaking 
of Mr. Cornish to-day, referred to the 
trouble incident upon the proposed con
solidation between the Knickerbocker 
and the New Jersey Athletic Clufis. He 
sa.ifi some thought that enmity might 
have been engendered, but hé did not 
attribute that to an attempt on any
body’s life.

1
1"

ftf.per face and neck.
a<l.
Ophir claim is immediately south 

North Star, but not adjoining, fo
rties own this claim and are worK- 
ne by sinking a shaft on the lead, 
is down 34 feet, and shows an.ex- 
f promising looking body of 
ad carbonate ore, the supposition 
that it is the extension of the 
Star lead. It is the intention of

,-wdney and Croft companies, both 
; claims on the Sullivan and North 
espectively, to install plantse.y 
spring to develop their properties

a Fort Steel Development Syudi-
f London. England., has erected »
three-story hotel in

all the latest improvements, at a
f $10,000. This hotel will be the 
and most modern hotel m East 

nay. being lighted by acetyhne 
eated by hot-air furnaces, eac
being supplied with water, and ah 
furnished in first-class modern 
Harry Drew, of Fort Steele, wiU 

; proprietor. Another hotel a 
il store are nearing completion^ 

number of dwelling houses for 
employees are being erected. . 
has an unlimited -supply «f "fate 
mieslic and fire purposes that c 
ken from both Mark and Sullivan 
s. I am also reliably . informed 
the North Star company mtepds 10 
a smelter neat the town next y , • 
anticipate a large influx of pc P 
last Kootenay the coming spring, 
imberley being assured of a °ran 
f railroad to connect witn . 

’s Nest Pass railway at some P»™* 
Fort Steele, and being the only 

ral mining section of the c®u“ T_ 
at present boasts of a steady P** 
will without doubt become 
>est tow ns in either of the 1* .

Numerous enquiries are betng 
1 regarding the mineral devéldpme 
is section of the province, » ,

great activity all aions

X%lfeTS, ONE SC.YRF PIN.
■

New Yfork,- Pec. 28.—Thos. Seabrook, 
an actor, to-day filed a voluntary petition 
in bankruptcy. Seabrook states his lia
bilities are $89,075. To offset this Sea- 
brook states the only property he has is 
one scarf pin.

NORTH HASTINGS ELECTION.

THE BLACKFEET RESTLESS.
Medicine Hat, N.W.T., Dec. 28,—The 

.mounted police are sending a patrol to 
/Red Deer country to-morrow. Settlers 
report that the Blackfeet are killing cat
tle, The Indians 'are short of meat, as 
antelope do not come south owing to the 
mild winter. Corporal Elkin-Ron, of 
Medicine Hat, is in charge of , the pa
trol

be classed as a
“It appears to me that modem Chris

tians must either learn to tolerate poly- 
sgamy, or give up for ever the glorious 
hope of resting in Abraham’s bosom. 
That which God approves, and so strik
ingly approve^, must be not only not 
bad, but positively good, pure and holy. 
Notwithstanding this, however, the hand 
of the Gentiles was so heavy upon the 
people of the Lord that in His mercy 
God permitted thém to cease therefrom.

“F’rom expediency and true to the 
pledge given by the church, no poly
gamous marriages have since been cele
brated by the church. But not even the 
church can take away from a man the 
wives it has already given him. They, 
are his for time and fo'r eternity, and 1 
think thé great, broad-minded and just 
American people will hot require a man 
to cast off the vyiyes he has./yfith whom 
he has lived; nor, to abandon his chiti 
dren.”

S t
JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

Washington, Dec. 28.—It is said in of
ficial circles that indications point to 
the conclusion of an agreement between 
the joint high Canadian commissioners 
that while satisfactory to both the Unit
ed States and Canada, will not include 
jfdjl that either side hoped to obtain at 
the beginning. The arrangement is ex
pected to be ratified within a week after 
the assembling of the joint commission, 
which will be on January 5.

WILLIS THREATENS SUICIDE.
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 29.—(Special.)— 

J. Sheaegreen, brother-in-law of G. W. 
Willis, the missing mining broker, has 
received a letter -posted south of Seattle, 
in which Willis says by the time it is re
ceived he would have committed suicide. 
His young wife is here.

A MURDERER HANGED.

Princeton, Mo., Dec. 28.—Ira Sexton 
was hanged here to#d«y for killing Na
than -Stark, a young farmer, in October, 
1897. Sexton killed Stark while trying 
to rob him.
COLORED MURDERER HANGED.

“Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 28.—James 
BroWn, colored, was hanged here to-day 
for the murder of Henry Prather, also 
a negro. Brown shot Prather in a quar
rel over a woman.
DR. CHASE CURES CATARRH AFTER 

OPERATIONS FAIL.

A. W. PETERS DEAD,
New York. Dec. 29.—Augustus W. 

Peters, president of the borough of Man
hattan, died suddenly at his home in this 
city to-day of heart disease. He 
for many years president of the Con
solidated Exchange and chairman of the 
Tammany executive committee.. Mr. 
Peters was a prominent Mason. /He was 
born at Halifax 54 years ago.

was

FIGHTING IN AFRICA.
Fierce Battle Between a Small British 

Force and Rebellious Natives.

THE CASE ADJOURNED.
New York, Dec: 28.—Justice 'Smythe 

in the supreme court to-day adjourned 
until next Wednesday the hearing of an 
application for a certificate of reason
able douibt in the case of W. A. F. 
Moore, convicted of “badgering” Martin 
Mahon.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Seven burglars who 
have been operating in Ottawa, Aylmer 
anjl. vicinity, were arrested this morning. 
Thpy gave their names as Thos. King, 
Toronto ;,Edwip Demarche and G. Simp
son; Montreal; Jas. Walters, Hamilton ; 
J. B. Mason, Lachine; Jas. Howard, 
Sherbrooke; Arthur Proule, Otta 
number of houses and shops were

;
r .Calcutta, Dec. 29.—'Advices received 

here from British East Africa say that 
on October 10th a force of rebels at
tacked a detachment of 30 men belong- 
ieg to the 27th Baluchis, commanded 
by Lieut. Hannynton, 
marching to Masindi. A native officer 
and 12 men were killed and nipe men 
wounded, including Lieut. Hannynton, 
who was shot-through the right arm and 
had his left' hand shattered by a bul
let. The rear guard repulsed the enemy 
and conveyed the wounded 14 miles to 
Kisalizi. on the western shore of Lake 
•Kioga, which place was held by a com-; 
pany of ' Baluchis The rebels lost one 
hundred men. Later the rebels attacked 
Kisalizi and lost 25 men. The casual-

EANK CASHIER ARRESTED.
Nashua. N.H.. Dec. 28—H. F,,“Bailey, 

cashier of the Colbrook National Bank, 
of Colbrook, was arrested to-day,1 “charged 
with misappropriation of funds of the 
bank. The shdrtkge is estimated at $60,-
m-

wa. A 
broken

into and the safes blown open recently, 
and it is supposed these men did the- 
work. A quantity of nitro-glycerine was 
found in their possession.

which were sCHRONIC E6ZEMA CURED.
One of the most chronic cases of Eczema 

ever cured is the case of Miss .. Gracie Ella 
Alton, of nartland, N.B. On a sWftrti- state
ment Mr. Alton says: I hereby certify thjat 
my daughtë» Gracie Ella was -ehred $pf 
Eczema of long standing by using four 
boxes of Dr/ Chase’s Ointment) ‘ WlHtitm 
Thistle, druggist, of Hartland, also cer
tifies that he sold four boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment which cured Gracie Ella.

ns point to 
ine.”

,3V
,.r#.RESIGNS HIS COMMISSION.

■"WhShinSton, D.C., Dee ■ 28./ti-Major- 
Ghfieral Francis M. Greefl arrived in1' 
Washington this morning from New 
Yjbrk and reported at the waf«"depart- 
mlitfe •• He came to resign; his'iifiommis- 
sion as an officer of the volunteer army, 
preparatory to a return to private life.

Toronto, March 16th, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a suffer

er from Catarrh, and lately we submitted 
him to aiî, opération ai the General Hos
pital. 'Slrtie men we h'atre resorted to Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure, and one box of this 
medicine has-made a prompt and complete 
cure. G. G. Ford, Foreman, Cowan Ave 
Fire Hall.

Sloean Mining Notes. j
ndon exported 386 tons of ore 
he week and Three Forks 34®- s\ 
le Idaho mines sent out 
; Thursday last and the QttCCB ° »'
tons.

WHEAT ELEVATOR BURNED. ■

Minneapolis, Dec. 28.—A 'loss of $100,- 
000* was caused last night by the.burn
ing of elevator “I.” together with its 
contents, 60.000 bushels of wheat. The 
property belonged to Wheeler, Carter & 
Co. The loss is covered by insurance. J
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